
 

 

 
 

 

Interested in exploring job opportunities in China post-graduation and beyond? 

 

The Office of Career Management is pleased to announce our partnership with Lockin China and the Global University China 
Career Union (GUCCU) which now connects students from more than 800 global universities to 100,000 job opportunities in 
China. Lockin China is the first Chinese online recruitment platform committed to providing career development support and 
employment opportunities for Chinese returnees. 

Students interested in exploring job opportunities may visit the following exclusive job portal link 
https://chinaportal.guccu.org/osu to register and begin applying for positions of interest. Once registered, employers will send 
specific job opportunities intended for OSU students as well as upcoming career related events and workshops hosted by 
GUCCU. 

Review the following information to explore additional resources available to Fisher students through our partnership with 
Lockin China and the GUCCU. 
 

-The Office of Career Management 

 

 

https://chinaportal.guccu.org/osu
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About Lockin China

www.LockinChina.com is the very first platform that focuses on the career development in China of Global 
young talents. It is committed to providing employment solutions and career development supports for 
Chinese returnees and foreign students from 2015, Lockin China has in store almost 700,000 effective 
resumes, connections with over 800 global universities and at this moment, the number of registered 
company users breaks 35000.

Lockin China has a young and dynamic team of returnee staffs. Every member of the team has years of 
overseas education and working experiences with profound understandings of the psychological 
characteristics of returnees as well as their employment status. The members are also highly experienced 
in human resources consulting, having unique views on companies’ demand for overseas talents.

The only thing we do is get you hired.

http://www.lockinchina.com/


Find Jobs

Lockin China contributes to help global young talents find ideal jobs easily. 

Lockin Jobs
You will find almost 100,000 good positions of 35,000 companies in 
www.lockinchina.com which is raising by 10% on a monthly basis. The job position 
reflects multiple industries which are most demanded by overseas background graduates 
such as finance, consulting, internet, FMCG, education and media industry etc. 

Complete your resume on www.lockinchina.com and apply jobs one year before 
graduate giving you more opportunities to enter top companies. 

GTMD
Global Talents Mapping Database, is a system combining global young talents and plenty 
companies. Completing your resume in GTMD, you will stand out when companies 
searching target candidates. By contract, you will receive new positions 
recommendations from companies, which means you could apply these positions earlier 
than other competitors.

http://www.lockinchina.com/
http://www.lockinchina.com/
http://www.lockinchina.com/


Find Jobs

Junior Up Program
http://juniorup.lockinchina.com/

How to stand out from many candidates when finding a job? An impressive internship 
experience may help you be halfway there. However, How to find yourself a suitable 
internship? Come and join the Junior Up Program, hundreds of well-known Chinese 
employers are waiting for you. You can find hundreds of internship positions from tens 
of popular industries on Junior Up webpage. Apply now and come to China to take your 
internship this summer!

GUCCU China Portal
http://chinaportal.guccu.org/osu

An exclusive job portal for GUCCU (Global University China Career Union) member
university, it will not only providing skills and tips for job searching, but also all job
positions that are sent by the employers who are only targeting your university; besides
that, it will intelligently push selected career related events as well.

http://juniorup.lockinchina.com/
http://chinaportal.guccu.org/osu


Find Jobs

80 Days Chinese Companies Global Universities Recruitment Campaign 
80 Days event is an employment event for global young talents from September to 
December every year. The event involves employment training workshop and jobs 
recommended online. 

Employment training workshops have been hold in almost 200 universities all over the 
world since 2015, including: UC Berkeley, UIUC, University of Chicago, Northwestern 
University, Oxford University, University of Edinburgh, and University of Warwick etc. 
Lockin China invite professional experts of human resource industry to bring the 
workshops about interpretation of China’s employment market, how to write resume, 
prepare group interview etc. which makes overseas graduates stand out from other 
competitors when seeking jobs. 

Moreover, Lockin China provides about 10,000 new positions involving fulltime positions 
and internship positions every year to make more opportunities helping overseas talents 
find a good job.
Review video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKs4V3NtGlk&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKs4V3NtGlk&feature=youtu.be


Find Jobs

Overseas Elites Career Development Fair
http://promotions.lockinchina.com/zpj2018

This career fair is held in China’s tier one cities every March which is focusing on 
overseas talents. In the past 3 years, there were over 100 companies participated in the 
fairs, with total visits of about 7,000 persons, which marks the overseas talents 
recruitment fair in terms of participation. More than one thirds candidates made it to the 
next round interview stage after this fair.

Meanwhile, there are 10,000+ job positions which are from thousands of companies 
based in whole of China posted online to offer more opportunities to global talents.

LockinBoler
https://coachapplet.lockinchina.com
A  wechat mini program that providing audio courses from professional HRs about 
interpretation of China’s employment market, writing resume,  preparing interview etc. 
LockinBoler provides individual career consulting by HRs who have many years’ 
experience, helping graduates make a suitable career plan.

http://promotions.lockinchina.com/zpj2018
https://coachapplet.lockinchina.com/
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